


We want to remove the limitations gender stereotypes place on 
girls. And we want to start this conversation with primary school 

aged kids, and their grown-ups.

We’ve created global interactive events to give girls access to 
an incredible line up of female role models, workshops and 

activities that they can’t always get at school. Our festivals are 
safe environments for girls to have fun, try something new, and 

most importantly; leave with a boost of self confidence.

Our main annual event takes place every October coinciding 
with the UN’s International Day of the Girl Child. We explore a 

huge variety of topics from careers, to body positivity, to mental 
health and sustainability.

We’re non-profit, volunteer led, and we’d love you to help us 
make a difference. So please read on.

We exist because we want to change what it means to be a girl.

Founded for our daughters. The future is hers



Why this matters



74% of girls 
say they are 

under pressure 
to please everyone

98% of girls 
feel there is an 

immense pressure from
 external sources to look 

a certain way

11% –
The amount of girls 

globally who are 
comfortable as

 describing themselves 
as ‘beautiful’ 

STATS: Girlguiding, Dove campaign, Girls Inc, National Report of Self Esteem, The Confidence Code

7 in 10 girls 
believe they are not good 

enough or do not measure up 
in some way,  including their looks, 

performance in school and 
relationships with family and friends

34% of girls 
are put off politics because of 

how female politicians are 
represented in the media

Between the ages of 8 and 14, 

girls confidence drops by

30%

73% of girls 
think women have to 

work much harder 
than men to succeed

63% of girls 

don’t feel 
safe walking 
home alone



Our audience



Festival Audience
The 7-11 age range is a pivotal stage of development for girls and one  

that is increasingly influenced by societal and peer pressures. Research 
shows that by age 6, girls’ confidence is significantly lower  than boys’ 

and that by age 11, girls are already struggling with issues such as low 
self-esteem and negative body image. It’s these girls we want to

 impact, creating a resilient foundation before they start secondary 
school and are  surrounded by even more prevalent gender 

stereotyping and higher social media exposure.
Let’s give younger girls their day – emulating International Women’s 

Day which is now highly celebrated in March.

Brand Reach
Our ever-growing social media reaches parents, caregivers and 
teachers. Primarily females in the 25-50 age bracket. They are 

the key influencers in challenging the grip of harmful stereotyping.
We aim to help girls and their families have conversations around 

these sometimes difficult topics, in a fun and accessible way.



Our Festivals 
so far...



We were thrilled to host our hugely successful inaugural festival 
in Tower Hamlets, London, on Saturday 5th October 2019, 

celebrating the 200 girls (and boys) who came and took part.

With workshops, interactive stalls, Q&A sessions and
 plenty of inspiring role models from The British Army to a 

professional pop group, we shaped our festival around the 
theme of ‘Future Opportunities’.

Head to www.festivalofthegirl.com to view the event round-up.

Festival of The Girl 2019 
– Future Opportunities

http://www.festivalofthegirl.com


Like everyone in 2020, we adapted and went online with our event. 
We created a bespoke child-safe  virtual festival site with over 80 

interactive videos and activities for girls and their families to enjoy. 
Every child who signed up received  a Festival of The Girl journal 

and lanyard to help create the festival experience at home.

Young girls are our future change makers so through the Future 
World galaxy the girls could explore anything from STEM  

to mental health, sport to global warming, 
and activism to architecture.

With more than 2000 girls signed up from all over the world,  over 
3300 plays of videos and 284 hours of content watched  (that’s 

nearly 12 days of footage in one day!)
we were able to create a lasting impact in a tough year.

Take 114 seconds and watch our 2020 video here.

Festival of The Girl 2020 
– Future World

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPzIS4Sbz2JVZeAUgbYhlAg?app=desktop


“I learnt how 
to be myself.”

Amber, aged 9

“Fantastic!  
We are loving it.  

So much inspiring 
content to explore.”

Parent

“Initiatives like this help 
bolster girls’ confidence so 
it is more resilient and does 
not get eroded over time.”

Parent

”I learnt that I can do 
anything I put my mind to 
and The Future is Mine!”

Evie, aged 11

“I learnt tips to 
improve confidence. 

I am going to practice 
them at school.”

Girl, aged 10

“I learnt girls
 are capable of 

anything.”

Eva, aged 9

Festival feedback

“Thank you for a great festival. 
My daughter got a lot out of it 

in terms of broadening her 
perspective on the options  

available to her.”

Parent

“My one wish for the future world 
 is for girls to know that our  gender 
is an asset not a barrier. The world 
needs girls (and boys!) to be brave,  

fierce and kind.”

Isobel, aged 10



Our theme this year is to change girls’ perceptions of their bodies. 
Celebrating them for what they do for us, rather than 

how they are seen by others. 

From sports to body image,  gaming to sign language,
 pre-puberty to body diversity,  speaking up to understanding 
airbrushing, and so much more we are committed to showing 

girls that their bodies are brilliant in every way

We are creating a hybrid event: live and in person for 
a small group and our ‘headline acts’, live streamed on Sunday 
10th October to all, and a pre-recorded set of interactive tents 

full of content so girls can enjoy the festival feel for longer.

Our 7 ‘tents’ this year are:
My brilliant body: Works, Thinks, Feels, Plays, 

Moves, Speaks, Looks

Festival of The Girl 2021
– My Brilliant Body

My Brilliant Body



How you can help



We want to reach as many girls as we can across the globe. 
We can only do this with your help.

Our main need is financial, so please help us if you can via 
corporate sponsorship or personal donation.

If you have other resources at your disposal (physical venue, 
printing, live streaming capability, social media power/time/skill, 

connections with schools or other potential partners) 
we would also love to hear from you.

Please contact Abi at  info@festivalofthegirl.com 
or on 07828 026604.

Girls are our future change makers so together we have to do all  
we can to create a gender equal society.

The future is hers.



Meet the Founders



Co-Founder of Festival of The Girl  
Founder and Director of She Stands

Co-Founder and Director of Arrive in Politics

Abi created a movement founded on the idea that girls and women  should 
never have to apologise for taking up space. She Stands raises  awareness 

around the impacts of gender stereotyping on posture  and creates trainings 
to shape a more gender equal society.

The mission is for females to grow up feeling at home in their bodies  with the 
confidence to stand tall and own their space - from young girls  in schools to 

women in the workplace.

Understanding that there is still so much to be done to create an equal  society 
Abi co-founded Arrive in Politics in 2021. A non-partisan,

not-for-profit collaboration committed to closing the political gender  gap 
they’ve created a mentorship programme for young women who  want to begin 
or advance their career in politics. The mission is to build  a cross-party network 

of women who want to work together to solve  the biggest issues facing our 
country and support each other in the pursuit of a more equitable future.

Inspired by her daughters, Margot and Nancy, Abi hopes She Stands,  Festival 
of The Girl, and Arrive in Politics can create genuine change  so that all children 

can grow and develop surrounded by strong role  models in a world that 
supports and nourishes them.

Abi Wright



Jen Toll
Co-Founder of Festival of The Girl  

Founder and Director of Not Just a Princess  
Founder and Director of Practically Positive

Jen is a business psychologist and wellbeing expert who 
has worked as a facilitator and coach for 15 years.

After her first daughter was born, she noticed a connection 
between the messaging on clothing for girls, and the confidence  

levels of the women she’d worked with over the years.

And so she created the (now award-winning) social enterprise 
Not Just A Princess ®. Its aim is to smash career gender 

stereotypes by doing two things:
• Source and share real women’s career stories.

• Create aspirational organic t-shirts for girls which directly 
challenge the usual messages they hear about what they can

grow up to be.

Inspired by her daughters, Rosie and Georgia, Jen wants girls, 
boys, parents and society to understand that nobody’s beliefs 

or opportunities should be limited by their gender.



Co-Founder of Festival of The Girl,  
Founder and Creative Director at Electric Sunshine.

Electric Sunshine is a London headquartered creative agency  
specialising in event creation and experiential marketing.

Laura co-founded Festival of The Girl as she wants 
her daughters Ella and Isobel, and all girls, to be aware of 

and understand all the opportunities available to them. 
Ultimately  with this knowledge they will shape their best future.

Laura Mulvaney




